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Summer has finally arrived, and the sun is shining. Let's hope we have a sunny August.  It 

has been a long and difficult academic year.  The students have done incredibly well in 

the last year; they have had to deal with many changes to their routines, and have had 

to deal with the challenges that Covid brought to the school.  Equally, the staff have 

done a fantastic job; every job role in school has been altered in some way, so a BIG 

thank you to everybody in the part they have played this year.  It has been great to see 

more trips go out this term and I hope you enjoy reading more about them in this    

newsletter.  It has been great to raise some money for charities through different events 

and sales, as well as our recent non-uniform day which helped to support the NHS 

(page 6).  I wish you all an enjoyable Summer holiday and stay safe. Hopefully the next 

academic year will allows us more opportunities for you to come in to school to meet 

with the school staff.   

Take care Ms Taylor, Deputy Head Teacher 

Last day of term - Wednesday 21st July 13:30 

Back to school - Monday 6th September 

 

Sammy the Seal needed help to be freed from a            

discarded plastic ring. Pine Class created this amazing 

sculpture while learning about recycling. Page 3. 

Meet Ant and 

Dec, the       

alpacas. Fig 

Class visited 

them at   

Wroxham 

Barn Farm. 

Page 4. 

  

PLEASE NOTE: FROM SEPTEMBER —       

NON-UNIFORM DAYS WILL BE HELD ON THE 

LAST DAY OF EACH HALF TERM, TO RAISE     

MONEY FOR CHARITY. 

HAVE A GREAT 

SUMMER! 

from everyone 

at Sidestrand!  



 

 

YR 11s took part in an assessed walking and camping expedition as part of 

their Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award. Mr Wagge organised the expedition, 

supporting students to erect and take down their tents, use a Trangia stove to 

cook their evening meal and breakfast, and walk their planned routes. For the 

walking part of the Award, the students were split into three groups. 

 

 

 

GROUP 1 
Led by Mrs Beane and Mr Chadwick 

Led by Mrs Waters and                   

Mr Bonnington GROUP 2 

 

GROUP 3 
Led by Mrs Carter, Mrs     

Flowerday, Mrs Gibson and 

Mrs Batch 



If you buy goods from Amazon please remember to 

do this via Smile Amazon and choose “Strands” as 

the charity. We will then receive a donation from   

suppliers on most purchases. We have already     

started to receive payments from Amazon, so a big 

thank you to all the parents who are supporting us in 

this way  - please tell your friends and family too!  

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

0300 555 5055 

0344 800 8020 

01263 578144—Option 1 (before 9.15am) 

NEWS FROM SIXTH FORM 

Visited Cromer as part 

of their TITAN training (Travel Independence 

Training Across the Nation). They  were able to see 

some old masterpieces on display around the 

town, as part of the a project by Cromer Artspace. 

Ordering ice creams was next on the agenda and 

the students also visited the About With Friends 

café for lunch. 

Aerial shot of our school campus by Steve Hoskins, 

KS5 Lead 

 

 

 “Double, double, toil 

and trouble…” 

OAK  and  CHESTNUT classes have been   

learning about the classic William Shakespeare 

plays, Macbeth & The Tempest 

“O, brave new world 

that has such people in't!”  



FIG CLASS visited Wroxham Barns. Here’s Kai and 

Theo, reporting on their day out at the farm. 

“On Tuesday 22nd of June Fig class went to Wroxham Barns.  

Firstly we arrived at 10am after a lovely safe journey from School. We all put our lunchboxes and bags 
into our designated area for the day.  

After this we met Charlotte who was our guide for the day. We started by looking at the goats and   
headed towards the seating area where we washed our hands ready for our first surprise. Brought to the 
table was 2 rabbits and 4 guinea pigs, we were allowed to stroke and feed them.  

Next we were allowed to have 40 minutes to explore the whole farm and see all the animals as we were 
the only people there. We saw sheep, donkeys, llamas, goats, turkeys, chickens, pigs, ponies and ducks. 
Kai said “Look at the size of that sheep he is massive for 6 years.”  Theo Said “The baby sheep were so, so 
cute.”   

Finally after a well-deserved lunch we went to collect fresh eggs from the chicken coop and fed the ducks. 
To end the day we all planted a bean seed and had a final walk to say goodbye to all the animals. We all 
had a lovely day and would like to especially thank Mrs Olivey for driving and being our first aider and to 
Mrs White for coming to support us.” 

ThankYouX began his artistic journey 
on the streets of Los Angeles in spray 
painting stencils in homage to Andy 

Warhol.  He has gained new attention for his 
geometric mixed media cube paintings and 

large-scale abstract work. 

PINE CLASS have put together a             

collaborative piece of work in his                      
geometric style. Focused on the      

Tokyo Summer Olympics showing 
different countries, sports and      

mascots, with pink tops to represent 
Japanese Cherry blossom. 



OAK CLASS arranged a charity penalty shoot out and raised £35.30 for the Norwich   

Community Sports Foundation. All classes took part, but it was Olive Class who were the        

victors, scoring a massive 18 goals in three minutes. Classes got to choose which goalie they would face 

and Joshua proved to be a real talent, making multiple saves! The students have enjoyed keeping track of 

the Euro 2020 Tournament, tying in with their mathematics, art and geography.  Although we may have 

been runners –up in the actual, final 

game against Italy, it didn’t dampen the 

enthusiasm shown by the strikers in our 

shoot out on Monday 12th. Well done to 

all who took part. On the ball!  

OUR VERY OWN JORDAN         

PICKFORD IN GOAL!  



 
SIDESTRAND HALL SCHOOL Y11 AND SIXTH FORM 

PRIZEGIVING  The following award was voted for 

by staff:  The Citizenship Award. 

This award was presented to the 

student who has made the most 

significant contributions to the 

school community). 

Staff also voted for the Student of 

the Year Award. Governors     

awarded a  prize based on              

recommendations from staff. And, 

finally, the Students’ Student 

Award was voted for by students 

themselves. 

YEAR 11 WINNERS POST 16 WINNERS 

 With the sound of classical music filling the air, vases of wildflowers from our 

woodlands on the tables, the children, staff, Chair of Governors, and the      

manager and volunteers from our Strands Charity Shop all sat out in the        

sunshine to enjoy a fantastic afternoon tea. Each tea box contained a variety of               

sandwiches, cakes, sausage rolls, cheese and onion rolls and crisps.  Staff and 

students paid a donation to wear Mufti and the school managed to raise over 

Despite a difficult 18 months, all our students have done incredibly well. They learnt how to become part 

of a Google Classroom, how to study online, and met new students and staff along the way. Ms Taylor 

read them an inspiring extract from Captain Tom’s book before handing out the trophies to our star    

students. 

£120 



 

Developed in partnership with sustainable decking company Composite Prime, this programme aims to        

educate pupils aged 5-11 on the importance of reducing plastic waste and its effect on the                      

environment. So far, Composite Prime has recycled 1.6 billion plastic bottle tops and repurposed them 

into their sustainable decking and cladding. Following their example, pupils collected and  repurposed 

their own bottle tops into a thought-provoking sculpture, that showcased the creature they’d love to 

protect from plastic pollution. 

Riding the Wave of Hope 

  

‘Plastic can be fantastic’ a human might say, 
Not echoed by any passing wildlife. 
  

Fishing reels can often tangle up suffocating  
and drowning turtles, dropping to the water’s 

bottom, it seems so unreal. 
  

Plastic can be fantastic but not in the seas 

trapped in fish gills, we eat them; what a bitter pill. 
  

We need a solution for our plastic pollution. 
It’s fun to throw a Frisbee and let your dog run. 
What happens to it once you’re done? 
  

Appearing as a necklace on a seal, who struggles to the beach making 
it’s appeal. 
Exhausted, in pain, sore with deep cuts digging into its neck.  
Imagine how that would feel, and the huge unnecessary medical bill. 
  

Sea life mistakes plastic as a meal.  
Unfortunately, without our help it can and does kill. 
When you buy, please think about how plastic does not die. 

 

By Pine Class 

Explored ways they 

can repurpose plastic waste into 
something beautiful while learning about the 

affect plastic has on the environment. They cre-
ated an amazing Seal sculpture as part of the 

Message in a Bottle Top art programme!  


